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«* We have heard a lot lately about 
^ the Church not being In a 

popularity s contest Moral 
decisions, we arê  told, do not 
depend on majority vote; public 
opinion surveys are not the norm of 
Catholic doctrine. ̂  

< ' It often comes out sounding that 
the Catholic Church — meaning its 
leadership, of course — doesn't 
give a hoot about what its ordinary 
members think 

Buf f would like to strongly argue 
that such an impression is certainly 
not true The leaders of the Church 
in the United States do indeed care 

, what the laity think and they are 
concerned about popularity In
deed/the very bishops who insist 
mostvigorousrythat they are not jn 
a popularity contest are hesitant'to 
take actions which would destroy 
their popularity — even if such 
actions are dictated by what they 
hol3 to be Catholic" doctrine. 

The birth control issue is an 
excellent case In point With public 
unanimity the hierarchy continues 
to endorse the. prohibition ok 
"Hurrranae Yltae." Birth control is 
against the authentic teaching of 
the Church, we are told; it violates 
the doctrine of Jesus as taught by 

'J the pope; it is a matter of faith, A " 
. change will not occur. Public 

reaction is hot relevant 
^ ^ One'must ask then why so little 
- pas been done to enforce the 

teaching. \ 
- Outside of the famous 
Washington case, virtually nothing 
has been done to see that the 
teaching is obeyed, You cannot 
preach ^actively against it, but a 
priest can give almost any advice 

'^ he wants in the confessional or in 
private conversation and absolutely 
nothing is done to stop him. 

If the leadership of the Church is ~, 
really convinced that the birth 
control prohibition is a matter of 
Catholic faith, why are they so tax 
at- enforcing that teaching? 

Jt could be done, you know. The 

1 in and required under oath to swear 
that they would challenge married 

I people in the confessional ~as to 
I whether they were practicing birth 

control and to further_swear that 
they.would not give" absolution 
either to those who.were or to those 
who' refused to answer the 

- question f ' 
It would be a drastic measure 

• that would stir up'a hornefs nest of 
reaction;, butt if the" issue is the 
teaching of Jesus on a matter of 
faith, do we-care? So what if we lose 
four-fifths of the laity and perhaps 
the same number of c1ergy?~lt is~a 
matter of faith, after *all_ 

Who, cares about being un
popular^ Are we in a popularity 
contest? [> 

The answer is yes. The hierarchy 
knows what are the effects of a 

. serious and forceful attempt to Jive 
people the choice of the Church or 
birth control. The people would 
probably pick the latter — and the 

* leadership would become very 
unpopular indeed - > 

I frankly don't see how you cart 
publicly persist in a claim of loyalty 
to the pope and his teaching and 
privately decide not to take action 
that would force people to choose 
between his teaching and leaving 
the Church, as well as forcing the 
clergy to choose between the 
teaching and getting out of the 
priesthood. Surethecosts wouldfbe' 
nigh; but so what? 

"Obviously I am rather happy that 
the'bishops are nofconsfsfent on 
this one; but should they not; 
acknowledge that there is a serious J 

theological problem at stake in this 
"non-acceptance of- authentic" 
teaching" and their imphcit 
decision not to enforce it? ~Ap-

-parently, as far as enforcement; 
goes, popularity, majority vote, and 
what ordinary people think is 
tremendously important'. 

Some bishops — Bishop Law in \ 
his column, Bishop, Rausch on 
Chicago television — Have said that 
if the data on rejection of the birth 
control teaching are accurate Cand 
they don't, seem disposed to deny 
it), then* there « ai pastoral problem 
of persuading the laity to "accept 
the teaching once again. 

One would think*sb — a problem 
of monumental proportions. But is 
it enough to call it just a pastoral 
problem? Should not a vast 
educational campaign be-launched 
to teach the prohibition of birth 
control? I see no signs of such a 
campaign, and I doubt very much 
that there is a serious Intent of 
trying one, -~~_ 
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Cod's Country 
The wooded hills of Apalachin served as a backdrop for a f i e l d -
Mass celebrating the nation's 200th anniversary. "Peace _— Gift 
of God, Work of M a n " was4he theme that ran through readings, 
homily and songs. Father Elmer Schmidt, pastor of St. Margaret 
Mary, is shown offerng the Mass^ With Thomas-Baratta and Paul 
Ver Vaiin as servers. . . in a flag-bedecked pavilion on the chur
ch grounds. A procession of eucharistic ministers, lectors and 
usher* preceded the Mass, which was, planned by the parish 
liturgy committee. Uniformed Boy Scouts took part. Mrs. Joanne 
Lynn directed a group of folk singers and Shawn Casey, Steve 
Cook and Joe^Federowicz Jr.. controlled the-sound equipment. 

Fr.Paul J. Cuddy 
How many priests are therein the 

'Rochester Diocese? j 

As of January 1976 there were' 
140 * pastors; , 16 co-pastors, 71 
associates (assistants), 23 priest 
interns, i e.1 newly ordained 
assigned for three years to be 
trained by' a wise pastor who' has 
been especially trained to train 
trainees through'a course called 
"The Salt Program" There are 4 
priests in the Military; 70 Special 
Workers; 50 retired 

How are pastors appointed? 

When & pastorate is vacant a 
profile describing the parish IS sent 
to all" priests ,Tne parish is 'then 

open for applications, somewhat in 
the manner off a labor" market 
Applications [are sent to the 
Diocesan .•Personnel i Board, 
composed of Bishop Dennis W 

Hickey as chairman," four, parish 
priests and two special workers, all 
elected by ^the priests of - the 
diocese, The present board priests 
are Fathers-Ray Wahl 6f Auburn, 
Bernard Carges of Ithaca, John 
Whaten. of Mt. ( Morns,. John Rosse 
of St. Mary's Hospital in Rochester, 
Daniel' Tormey of Human 
Development, and Albert 
Delmonte, "associate of Father 

• Richard, Hart at ̂ Guardian Angels,. 
Henrietta. These study the ap
plication and recommeqd an 
appointment to Bishop Hogan,who 
makes the final decision. Heis not 
bound | by the „ committee's 
recomjrnendatiorfsf but usually 
follows them It seems a complex, 
time-consuming, cumbersome 
system; but that's the way it is, and 
as a docile priest I say "Amen." 
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Is there rshortage of priests? 

There is a trend to take-priests 
away from parish work to become 
special workers. Thfs' does bring a 
squeeze for thefgeneral service of 
The people in the parishes. 
*• I L 
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Are priests allowed to retire? ., 

Allowed! At 70 they are put out 
to pasture, I think if~a priest wants 

-to retire at 70 he should be given 
that option,^ and a sufficient 
pension to cover his needsy 
However, many priests want to 
continue to serve after 70 It does 
seemrto mtfthat priests who have 
gained competency and wisdom 
over fte years are terribly wasted 
not to have those years of ex
perience, knowledge and wisdom 
kept in use. ' 
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Buff when a man is 70 he's about 
done!; " i 

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
wiote his Memoirs in his 80s. He 
wrote: " V 

"Attbe^nd of September 1944 I 
was arrested again and sent to the 
Gestapo prison at Brauweiler near 
Cologne . , vvhen | arrived, the 
commissar in charge of the prison 
asked me not to take myown life as 
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this, would only cause.double for 
him" „ . . - ' " • » '[ . 
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"l asked him what made- fi 
think"! might take my fife 
replied that as I was now nle. arfy 

inrv 
He" 
70 

years old and had nothing more to 
expect from life, it seemed 
reasonable^ suppose thatII would 
put an end to it I told him not) to 
worry: I would "hot cause Tjiim any 
trouble" [Konrad Adenauer: 
Memoirs 1945-1953 . . . pj 17] j 

During the next ten years 
Adenauer was responsibleJfor the 
domestic and economic and 
political stability of a nation which 
had been beaten to the ground; He 
was also greatly instrumental in the 
reconstruction of Westernl Europe 

. after \VW II It was not in spite jof 
his 70 years, but because of hie 70 
years, which gave him wisdom,., 
patience, experience, ability to deal 
with diverse and contending people 
and ideologies. At 73 {he [became 
chancellor, and from his'^th to t|is 
80th year he was Germany's! Foreign 
Minister* a beaconi of light to tijie 
democratic world Wasnjt Pope 
John 77 when he was elected Eopja* 

, What do you suggest? 

In light of the shortage or priests 
serving in the parishes/ ai recorj-
.sideration of the policy of retiring, 

healthy, able, experienced land 
wiHing-to-serve priests Jat the age of 
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. John DeSantS,-a* member oLSt. 
Louis Parish in Pittsford and a third 
year student majoring in French 
"and Russian at the University of 
Toronto received the St Michael's 
College Scholarship in Italian for 
summer study and travel in Jtaly-
He is at the University Of Siena fn 
Italy. \ -« 
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Looking for Work? Your Army man 
f in a lot" ot Job openings. Thl* 

_w«ak, h«'« looking for young mon 
and womtn who Ctrl qualify to 
become: 
• ARTLLERY SURVEYORS 
• COMMUNCAHONSEQUPMBIT 

MAMTENANCE PERSONNEL 
• MEDKALSPEOAUSTS 
Or, if challenge <*nd ad
venture is your thing, he 
also has openings in Com
bat Arms, Infantry, Armor 
and Artillery. Either w a y ; 
.you can secure your Army 
job today, and not leave un
til up to nine months from 
now under , t h e Delayed 
Enlistment program (DEP). 
And, if you're- a racant vatatan, 
you may fca •Mglblt for reMlitt* 
mant. r 

So, If you'ra looking for a Job, look 

to your Army minind Mil: 
Roch 232-7424 
Greece . 227-0160 
Henrietta ...244-1600 

jeeE see Peepie weenpe Jeeieei Tee Ana*/^ 

; A BOILED DINNER 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT) 
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Corned BetY/fti Cabbage 
EYEBY 3ATMPAY 5 fM. H18 PJi 

BUS HORIGAN'S TAVERN 
DAVIS at SECOND ST. 

ELMIRA,|N.Y 
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When You Buy Charmglow.. You Buy The Finest 

AVAK.MM.klN NATURAL OR U>3 
OAS, WITH SMOXEOH amotiM 

TMflNBUMffM •' 

MODEL HE J 

Whan youpurchasa 
a full siza gat grill 
you can buy 
this9l«ctric 
lamppost • • 
at half price. 

i 
Turns on at dusk, 
off at dawn 
..automatically ^ 

I r N 
, , WE HAVE PERMANENT COALS 
FOB ALL-GAS a EtECTBIC ORHXS 

i ' i i i i 1 
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Wa Install Gas 'Grills and Electric Lamp Posts 
and Carry a compMe Una of Parts t Accessories. 

Serv/ce?. . al*fay* available ! 

NSTALLATION 
cow. 

306 MORTON St.; 3 ^ ^ ^ ! ! ^ 544-5770, 
Wo'n Your G»s Grill Specialist I 

^ALE^-$E^CE>AitFS-rr^TALLATlON I 
Visit Qur$tidwroom Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 5:30 I 
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